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Raber Aziz

Senior Kurdish Translator at FHI 360
Erbil, Iraq

  Target Job 

Target Job Title: Translator, Editor, Trainer, Communications manager, Coordinator, Public Relations
Target Job Location: Erbil, Iraq
Career Objective: I am a self-motivated person who is dedicated to hard work and professionalism. I am

a natural goal achiever. In addition to receiving various training and a having higher
education, I have excellent communications, computer, and language skills. Also, I
have a range of experiences as a media professional, academic, translator-interpreter,
adviser, writer-blogger. I am both a team leader and team player who builds positive
and trusting working relationships with the team members for the best performance.
Currently, I am looking for a position with writing/editing, communications, marketing, or
coordinating/training responsibilities where I can put all of my skills and qualifications
into use to help my new employer and make a difference where I work.

Employment Status: Full time
Career Level: Mid Career
Notice Period: 1 month or less

  Personal Information 

Birth Date: 1 January 1984 (Age: 31)
Gender: Male
Nationality: Iraq
Marital Status: Married
Number of Dependents: 2
Driving License Issued From: Iraq

  Contact Information 

Email Address: raber.younis@gmail.com
Mobile Phone: +964.7504659204
Day-time Phone: +964.7510152822
Evening-time Phone: +964.7504659204
Country: Erbil, Iraq

  Experience (8 Years, 10 Months) 

Senior Kurdish Translator
at FHI 360

Location: Erbil, Iraq
Company Industry: Employment Placement Agencies/Recruiting
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Job Role: Writing/Editing
June 2014 - Present

My main responsibilities include:
- Translating daily needs of formal documents from/to Kurdish and English
- Translating Manuals, training presentations, guidelines, contracts, MoUs, official letters between Foras and KRG, or other
organizations.
- Overseeing translation of outsourced work to ensure quality
- Reviewing training material
- Managing the translation of the first on-line e-learning courses from English into Kurdish (Diploma courses on Alison)

But I have also been/am doing the following with Foras:
- Training jobseekers on employability skills (job search, CV writing, Interview Skills, e-learning)
- Helping with writing snapshots and success stories
Coordinating, organizing and conducting training sessions
- Helping the IDP team in their events and missions
- Developing Training Materials
- ToT trainings
- Public Speaking (presentations, booths at job fairs)
- Helping with setting up a career center
- Developing Video tutorials
- Reviewing online Kurdish courses before launch

In the first 3 months of my work with Foras I received the Outstanding Employee Award for managing large scale translation
and revisions, managing the translation of the first ever online courses into Kurdish, Advising clients on culture-related issues
and established guidance on how to resolve culture-related issues in translation "resulting in a 30% reduction in turnaround
time of translated material", and finally fostering a teamwork/open-door environment conducive to positive dialogue across
multi- organizations ensuring organizational objectives are met with zero adverse impact to local day to day operations.

In one year with USAID/Foras, I have translated or reviewed 4370 pages/slides containing just over 560,000 words.

Translator/Copy Editor
at Salahaddin University

Location: Erbil, Iraq
Company Industry: Education, Training, and Library
Job Role: Writing/Editing
June 2014 - Present

Given my background in journalism, I am currently voluntarily working Salahaddin University in translating/editing the content of
a periodical English-language journal called The Reporter.

- Translating whatever Kurdish news stories sent to me into English
- Editing the translation to create correctly structured stories
- Editing other stories that are already English, to give them a news story structure.

Instructor
at Slahaddin University

Location: Erbil, Iraq
Company Industry: Education, Training, and Library
Job Role: Education/Training
February 2014 - Present

I am currently paying back to KRG back by teaching 3 days per week in the evenings, at Salahaddin University's Language
Center after I received a full scholarship from KRG's HCDP program for my graduate education.
I am teaching speaking and listening classes and I have also taught reading and writing classes to learners of English who
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want to pursue the higher education where English proficiency is a requirement.

Other responsibilities as part of my my job as an instructor

- Design lesson plans
- Design tests
- Invigilate during exam days
- Scoring of exam papers
- coordinating with the instructors on the subjects jointly taught

Senior Media Advisor
at STATT CONSULTING

Location: Erbil, Iraq
Company Industry: Community/Social Services/and Nonprofit
Job Role: Education/Training
April 2011 - May 2012

- Providing advice to the organization on increasing Kurdish media coverage of irregular migration stories of Kurdish
immigrants en route to Australia or Europe.
- Writing and disseminating stories for publication on Print, Radio, TV, and Online regional media.
- Tracking the publication of the stories on Kurdish media outlets.
- Maintaining a filing system.
- Archiving outputs.
- Building a media list.
- maintaining contacts and relationships with editors and journalists
- keeping in touch with online, print and broadcasting media

After I joined the team, coverage of the stories on irregular migration by the Kurdish media increased from no more than a
couple dozen outputs in a month to an average of 150 outputs in any month and the program, which was originally a few
months project was extended twice by the time I left the organization.

Managing Editor
at AKnews

Location: Erbil, Iraq
Company Industry: Journalism
Job Role: Management
July 2010 - May 2012

- Managing newsroom
- Managing flow of news
- Marketing AKnews services to other news agencies
- maintaining contracts with other news agencies
- Delegating reporters on news of the day
- Controlling the content on the different language services
- Writing features for the English services of the agency
- Maintaining employee working hours schedule
- Writing Job descriptions for the different positions
- Conducting Job interviews with new candidates
- Conducting employee assessments
- Training Staff on Spot News Construction, News Priorities, A Journalist's duties
- Developing Aknews Style book, guidelines, code of conduct, regulations
- Keeping database of news stories up to date
- Archiving stories
- Handling inquiries about the agency and its operation
- Keeping up to date with the current affairs and local news
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Managing flow of news. Marketing AKnews services to other news agencies. Maintaining contracts with other news agencies.
Delegating reporters on news of the day. Controlling the content on the different language services. Writing Job descriptions
for the different positions. Conducted interviews of candidates for vacancies at the agency. Conducting employee assessments.
Training Staff on Spot News Construction, News Priorities, A Journalist's duties. Developing Aknews Style book, guidelines,
code of conduct, regulations. Maintaining employee work hours table. Keeping database of news stories up to date. Archiving
stories.

Together with AKnews external consultant, I helped in the development of an internship program that would both provide the
much needed native English speaking reporters, writers and editors for the English service of the agency, as well as reduce
cost of hiring British journalists. This was critical to keep AKnews’s English service continue as well as improve quality at a
time AKnews was undergoing financial difficulties and laying off staff. The internship would be announced at London’s City
University to attract British journalism fresh graduates who were desperate for some experience in the Middle
East/Iraq/Kurdistan region. Each intern would spend 3 months at AKnews working full time (up to 48 hours per week) doing
reporting, writing, and editing of the translated English stories to better polish the English page, in return they would be given
an $800 monthly allowance (3 months would come to $2400), a round ticket of about ($800), and accommodation in the guest
house that AKnews already had. Before that we had a full time British editor and we gave him $3000 per month. Every three
month we would have two interns. As soon as they did their period, another two would be ready in the queue to fall their places.

Assistant Researcher
at Salahaddin University

Location: Erbil, Iraq
Company Industry: Education, Training, and Library
Job Role: Secretarial
March 2009 - May 2012

Helping professors with finding research material
Helping students at the English Department with their final year projects
Answering queries of students at the English Department
Keeping record of absentees of students
Organizing events such as student debates

English News Editor
at AKnews

Location: Erbil, Iraq
Company Industry: Journalism
Job Role: Writing/Editing
July 2009 - July 2010

Managing content of English service of the agency
Managing English desk staff
Managing staff work hours and vacations
Synchronizing breaking news output with other language services
Editing English stories and reports before finally publishing them
Delegating reporters on the field on sstories of particular interest to the English service

Editor
at AKnews

Location: Erbil, Iraq
Company Industry: Journalism
Job Role: Writing/Editing
January 2009 - July 2009

Translating news stories from/to English and Kurdish
Translating news stories from Arabic into English
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Copy-editing for the Kurdish and English services
Proofreading stories of other editors and translators

In one year, I translated over 2,000 news stories and reports from Kurdish and Arabic into English and from English into
Kurdish.

Extra years of experience not listed above:    4 Years, 0 Months

  Education 

Diploma , Teaching Methods Certificate
at Salahaddin University

Location: Erbil, Iraq
Completion Date : March 2014
Grade: 84 out of 100

Master's degree , English Studies and Communication
at Valparaiso University

Location: Valparaiso United States
Completion Date : December 2013
Grade: 3.912 out of 4

My degree mixed literature and linguistics together with communication classes. I have taken a range of courses from
Professional Writing, Advanced Composition and creative fiction and nonfiction writing to intercultural communications,
leadership & team building, and new media.

I graduated with a GPA of 3.912 out of 4 which is equal to Highest Distinction.

Bachelor's degree , BA English Language and Literature
at Salahadin University-Hawler

Location: Erbil, Iraq
Completion Date : July 2008
Grade: 80 out of 100

I graduated the top student in a class of over 120.

  Skills 

Strong Communication Skills (Oral and Written)
Level: Expert | Experience: 10 years or less | Last Used: 1 month or less

Microsoft Office Suite (Excel, Work, PowerPoint)
Level: Intermediate | Experience: More than 10 years | Last Used: 1 month or less

Time-management and organization
Level: Expert | Experience: 10 years or less | Last Used: 1 month or less
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Leadership Skills (Ability to Lead and Inspire Others to Achive Goals)
Level: Expert | Experience: 5 years or less | Last Used: More than 1 year

Team worker/Team leader
Level: Expert | Experience: 5 years or less | Last Used: 1 month or less

Problem Solving and Analytical Skills
Level: Expert | Experience: More than 10 years | Last Used: 1 month or less

Ability to work and stay calm under pressure
Level: Expert | Experience: More than 10 years | Last Used: 1 month or less

Report Writing, Professional Writing
Level: Expert | Experience: 5 years or less | Last Used: 1 month or less

Ability to Prioritize Responsibilities and Multi-tasking and Meeting Deadlines
Level: Expert | Experience: 10 years or less | Last Used: 1 month or less

Meeting Deadlines and Standards
Level: Expert | Experience: 5 years or less | Last Used: 1 month or less

  Languages 

Arabic
Level: Intermediate | Experience: 5 years or less | Last Used: 3 months or less

Turkish
Level: Intermediate | Experience: 1 year or less | Last Used: More than 1 year

Persian
Level: Intermediate | Experience: 5 years or less | Last Used: 1 month or less

English
Level: Expert | Experience: More than 10 years | Last Used: 1 month or less

Kurdish
Level: Expert | Experience: More than 10 years | Last Used: 1 month or less
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